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Appeal Weekend Materials 
 

All Appeal Sunday materials will be mailed directly to you from our vendor, Metrographics, the 
third week in January.  Your parish will receive the quantity of materials that was requested 
during the DSA planning phase in October 2022.  If you did not request specific quantities, a 
similar quantity that was sent to you in 2022 will be given to you in 2023.  Remember: The in-
pew envelopes are not designed to be mailed. They should be returned to the parish office for 
proper processing prior to being sent to the diocesan development office. 

 
 

Appeal Weekends 
 

Some Suggested Homily Remarks for Pastor’s Appeal Weekend 

 
All pastors are asked to preach about the DSA at all Masses on this weekend 

 

• We are all called to respond to the needs of our brothers and sisters both here in our 
parish and in the diocese. Yet most of us are not able to drop everything and work for 
the Church. Most of us are not qualified to provide such services as counseling, refugee 
resettlement, adoption, natural family planning, prison ministry, sacramental 
preparation, and many more.  But we can, through financial contributions which 
support the work of the Church in areas such as these. 

• Our parish serves as our gathering point where we are helped to practice and 
strengthen our faith. It is at the parish level where we reach out in love and mercy to 
our fellow parishioners so that they feel God’s love and hear His word.  There are 
diocesan ministries that have a direct impact on us here at (name of parish) … (identify 
some of these ministries such as faith formation, youth ministry, lay ministry training, 
marriage preparation, elder ministry, etc.) 

• Yet this must not stop at the boundaries of our parish.  While we are part of a parish, we 
are also part of our diocesan Church and the Universal Church.  

• It is at the diocesan level where we can reach out to share the gifts we have been given 
with thousands whom we could never reach in our parish alone (mention diocesan 
ministries that are beyond the scope of the parish such as seminarian education, 
permanent diaconate, housing ministry, counseling, adoption, etc.). 
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This year your Appeal Weekends may look different than past years.  Given the 
procedures/guidelines at your parish, please conduct the in-pew process that is best for you.  
Below are details on the traditional in-pew process, like past years.  However, we also want 
to provide you with other options and tips for success: 
 
Option 1 

• Each parish family/household can be handed an in-pew pledge envelope and pencil as 
they enter Mass on Appeal weekend. The pledge envelope can be filled out when 
pastors walk through the in-pew process during Mass.  Envelopes can then be dropped 
in a designated box or handed to ushers on the way out of the church when Mass has 
ended. 

• Other parishes may wish to put the envelopes in the pews before each Mass.  If your 
parish uses this option, please remember to collect and discard any unused envelopes.  
You may replenish with new envelopes in the pews before the next Mass. 

• Other parishes may ask their ushers to hand out envelopes during/after the parishioners 
listen to the homily talking about the 2023 DSA.  If your parish chooses this option, 
make sure you recruit enough ushers at each Mass to serve the entire congregation 
quickly.   
 

Option 2 
QR codes are included on DSA posters and in-pew envelopes.  Parishioners can scan the QR 
code and enter in their pledge information during the in-pew pledge process during Mass.  You 
can also make the QR code available to parishioners, provide it in the pews, etc.  This QR code 
can be downloaded from the diocese DSA website under “DSA Parish Resources.” 

 
 
 
You can use the image on the next page during your Mass live streaming, to show parishioners 
all options for giving a gift to the 2023 DSA.  This image can be downloaded from the diocese 
DSA website under “DSA Parish Resources.” 
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Tips for Success: 

✓ Parishioners can fill out the pledge card received from Bishop Jugis (received in homes 
the week of January 29) 

✓ Promote online giving though your website or:  charlottediocese.org/dsa 
✓ Remind parishioners that there is a convenient online giving option by scanning the QR 

code.  The code is on DSA posters, in-pew envelopes, and also can be provided to 
parishioners via email, parish communications, etc. (the QR code is on the DSA Parish 
Resource page of the DSA website) 

 
 

 
 

In-Pew Process:  Traditional 
 

If possible, students make great volunteers to distribute and collect the pledge envelopes.  This 
not only provides a good service project and learning experience, but it also assures that you 
will have plenty of help.  If you choose to use students, please be sure that there is enough 
adult supervision and sufficient training to assure that everyone who should get a pledge 
envelope gets one and that all completed envelopes are retrieved.  
 

You will need one volunteer for every section of your church.  You will need one person in 
each side aisle to retrieve extra envelopes from pews and to provide extra envelopes for pews 
that do not have enough.  They also should take care of any people who are standing or are in 
the cry room or the choir loft. 
 

If you are asking students to assist with the in-pew process, you should seek to hold a 
practice session for the volunteers.  The Pastor does not need to be present at the practice 
session.  
 
A prearranged signal should be arranged that will alert the students/ushers that they should 
move to their assigned areas.  At the point designated in the script, students/ushers can hand 
out the required number of pledge envelopes down each row.  The adult working the outside 
aisle can retrieve overages and provide envelopes where there are shortfalls.  Only one adult 
per side aisle is needed.  
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Volunteers will need the following information.  To ensure everyone is on track, the following 
information should be provided in writing to the volunteers after the practice session:  

1. Time & location to report 
2. Where to pick up their supplies 
3. Where to wait for the signal that it is time to distribute their envelopes 
4. Designate the specific rows of pews to which they are assigned 
5. When they will be expected to move to their assigned locations (when Father signals 

from the Altar and what signal he will use)  
6. What to do while the people are completing their pledge envelopes 
7. Where to get the collection baskets 
8. Where to empty the baskets after they collect the pledge envelopes 
9. Where to return the baskets 
10. Help after Mass to collect unused pledge envelopes and to get baskets ready for the 

next Mass 
 

Before:  Instruct ushers/volunteers about the re-supply of pencils in the pews before each 
Mass, and the distribution of envelopes at the appropriate time during Mass.  The most 
important part is being sure that the pledge cards are HANDED OUT BY USHERS/VOLUNTEERS 
to each family in all the pews and not simply left in the pews to be handed out by the person 
sitting on the end.  It would be helpful if the envelopes are separated into bunches of 8 - 12 
(depending on how large the pews are) beforehand; so the ushers/volunteers can quickly 
distribute the envelopes when directed. 
 

During:  At the completion of the pastor’s or lay presenter’s remarks, he/she will instruct the 
parishioners as to how the pledge information on the envelope may be completed.  Be sure to 
thank those who have already made a pledge to this appeal.  Please follow the script as closely 
as possible and allow ample time to complete the pledge information. 
 

After:  When the parishioners have finished filling out their envelopes, the pastor or lay 
presenter will ask ushers/volunteers to collect them.  After each Mass, you will need to collect 
all unused pledge envelopes so you will have enough to use at the upcoming Masses.  Make 
sure the completed envelopes are put in a secure place for the office staff or special volunteers 
to process. 
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Sorting Pledge Envelopes at the Parish  

The following steps should be completed by parish staff on the Monday following each of the 
Appeal Sunday weekends prior to sending Appeal Sunday envelopes to the Office of 
Development.  Please do not keep completed DSA envelopes for weeks at the parish. 

1. In the box marked “To be completed by parish office” indicate the diocesan id number for 
those who are registered in your parish, check “Visitor” for those who are not registered in 
your parish, or “New registered parishioner” if you want us to add that person to your 
parish roster.  (Regardless of registration status, your parish will receive credit for the 
donation.)   

2. Open the envelopes so that the pledge information can be seen.  Separate them into the 
following groups: 

▪ One-time gift, check enclosed - Please indicate the check number in the appropriate 
space on the envelope.  Bundle these envelopes together (with checks still inside).  It is 
okay if the check is made out to your parish, the diocese is able to cash/process these 
checks. 

▪ Pledge with check enclosed - Please indicate the check number in the appropriate space 
on the envelope. Bundle these envelopes together (with checks still inside).  It is okay if 
the check is made out to your parish, the diocese is able to cash/process these checks. 

▪ One-time gift, cash enclosed - Check the box marked “cash” being sure to notate the 
cash amount enclosed on the appropriate line.  Remove the cash from the envelope.  Do 
not send cash through the mail.  Deposit these funds into the parish checking account, 
and send one parish check to the diocese for the total amount of cash collected. Please 
make parish check payable to DSA. This parish check must accompany the pledge 
envelopes of the parishioners who paid with cash.  Do not send them separately.   

▪ Pledge with cash enclosed - Check the box marked “cash” being sure to notate the cash 
amount enclosed on the appropriate line.  Remove the cash from the envelope.  Do not 
send cash through the mail.  Deposit these funds into the parish checking account, and 
send one parish check to the diocese for the total amount of cash collected. Please make 
parish check payable to DSA. This parish check must accompany the pledge envelopes of 
the parishioners who paid with cash.  Do not send them separately. 

▪ Pledge with no funds enclosed - Bundle these envelopes together. 

▪ Unable to make a gift - We will make a special note in their diocesan record that they are 
unable to participate in the DSA this year.  This will eliminate them from receiving 
additional solicitations to the DSA this year.  Bundle these envelopes together. 

▪ Already given - We will check our records to see if they have already given or not. 

3. At the completion of each Appeal Sunday date, the sorted pledge envelopes should be sent 
to the Office of Development in one of the large Tyvek envelopes provided to you.  All 
envelopes and accompanying checks must be sent in the same Tyvek envelope.  Do not 
send in-pew envelopes marked “cash” in the Tyvek envelope, and then later send a parish 
check. 
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To expedite processing at the Office of Development, it is very helpful to have the envelope 
bunches sorted so those with a diocesan ID are on top, followed by “new,” followed by 
“visitor.” 

Please be sure to have the Tyvek enveloped tracked via USPS, or better yet, send to the Office 
of Development via FedEx or UPS. 


